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Agenda
I.
II.
III.

Dinner
Prayer
Meeting

5:30 pm – 6:00 pm
6:05pm – 6:30 pm
6:35 pm – 7:40 pm

Opening Prayer: Come Holy Spirit
1-Naomi H – Collection Information
Teri Shea forwarded an email from Naomi Hard relating to an announcement she wants to put in the
church bulletin thanking parishioners for donating to the Liberian Catholic parish. Teri asked if the
POC had approved the collection. It sounds like the donations were made before we completed our
framework for evaluating requests. Was anyone aware of this specific project by Naomi? We should
discuss how to respond to Teri.
Action: After review, the POC felt the bulletin announcement’s theme was a “thank you” for past
support and recommended the announcement be published without further discussion.
Naomi presented a report on her recent March 2018 12-day visit to Liberia and what the donations
are being used for. During her visit, she met with Archbishop Lewis, who gave his enthusiastic
endorsements for her efforts. See attachment A for more details.
2-Commission Mission Statement
Larry V., Parish Leadership Commission Chair, has asked the each commission provide its mission
statement for inclusion in the PLC by-laws. Our commission has drafted and revised its mission
statement at least twice in the last four years. Let’s check our files/stacks to see if we can locate it
so we don’t have to do it all over again.
Action: Leonard will check emails and files on home PC to see if Mission Statement can be found.
Mike S. (POC Chairperson 2017) and Michelle C. (Recorder 2017) will also be contacted to see if
they have a copy.
3-Holy Land Continued – John H
Following up on the issue raised by Leonard, Father Skluzacek asked that we invite John H to our
meeting to discuss his idea about the Archdiocese adopting a parish in the Holy Land. He suggests
that once a year would could bring someone from the adopted parish to St. John’s to present a story
about the struggles they face and have a special 2nd collection during September to support that
parish and its families.
Action: John presented several ideas on how we can support parishes in the Holy Land.
1) Each Archdiocese in the USA selects one Holy Land parish to support
2) St. Paul/Mpls Archdiocese could be the “Pilot” and select a parish to support; St. Johns could
lead the effort in developing a relationship and mission statement.
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3) Would there be a way to involve our youth in this effort? Possibly a program after
confirmation where they can study about the Holy Land parishes and become involved in
fundraising; possibly leading up to a pilgrimage to the Holy Land once they turn 18.
It was recommended to John that he form a small team of 3-5 people to develop a plan and mission
statement for the proposed ministry. Several existing organizations were noted for John to contact:
• Office of Foreign Missions
• Equestrian Order of the Holy Sepulcher
• Franciscans – Brothers of Peace
John will contact Fr. Skluzacek about recent pilgrims to see if any are interested being on the team.
Leonard H. and Jeanne S. expressed interest in being on the team.

5-Blue Sky
Foreign Missions: A “communication” memo should be created to send to each of the current foreign
missions notifying them of the new policy regarding fundraising and other activity, once approved by
the PLC.
• Catholic Mission Company – Steve F.
• Building Bridges Liberia – Naomi H.
• Friends of the Poor – Sister Rose
• Partners4Hope – Molly D.
The goal is to send the communication by the of this year’s commission meetings (June 2018).

Next Meeting: May 15th
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Attachment A – Building Bridges Liberia Report

